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GOT YERY WRATHY.

Francisco, Oet. 8. The Chronicle
says that the policy of retrenchmentcotn-menoe- d
by the Southern Pacific Railway
oompany is to be oontinued. A consolidation of divisions will take place on
November 1. One division is to be abolished completely; and the work of the
other division officials will be bo divided
up that a second division superintendent
can be dismissed. The change means
the lopping off of the heads of all petty
officers of the abolished division and half
the clerical force iu the consolidated
divisions, effecting a saving of several
thousand dollars a month.
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Boston, Oot. 8. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
poet and author, died yesterday of heart
failure' at the age of 85. Until the news
W. H.
of Dr. Holmes' death appeared in papers
few people beyond his immediate
family knew that his illness was critical.
Though he had been a sufferer from
asthma for some time, it was not until
noon yesterday that the first decided
mark of coming death was seen. In a
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THAT
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JAPANESE SHIPS
quarter of an hour thereafter the poet
y
was no more. The funeral will be held at change for the worse has taken place in
Tien Tsin. Steamer Wenohow
TOLD BY TOLL.
reports having spoken seven Japanese MinlHter Romero Speak of the Hu- King's chapel ou Wednesday noon.
j the condition of the czar and the minis
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In the bourse of an extended interview
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republic taking English
plates founding
ODBTIN DEAD.
brought from Germany 300,000 discarded iu Nicaragua, Salvador, Guatemala and
about the attractive mineral riches of the
rifles for which he paid two taels eaoh all the territory down to the Isthmus:
General
Bellefonte, Pa. Ei Gov. Andrew J.
Cochiti country,
BRIEFS.
TELEGRAPHIC
and oharged the government nine taels. "Certainly Mexico would never inauguof old
Chas. II. Tell, of Colorado, tells the DenHe alio brought a large quantity of rate suoh a policy against the wishes of Curtin, aged 80, died yesterday
ver Republican this:
cartridges which were found to be utterly these governments. Possibly it might age.
SHAW MAY HAVE SUICIDED.
Judge Gaynor, of New York, has de
useless. Li Hung Chang disoovereu the come about at their request for annexa'The court of private land claims,
.he
of
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for
nomination
judge
fraud and summoned Sheng to his pres tion to Mexico, but never by conquest."
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ers sawed the supporting timbers of the and brilliant but eccentric. He has not several hundred people cheered lustily occupation, is performing valuable work
ttiUble tor presents at loweit
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Sheng
applied
candidate for for the people of New Mexico and Arifor Weaver, the Dem-Poon the plea that he was ill and leave was "Soo" railroad bridge at Tomahawk been in business of late years.
from the Council Bluffs district. zona. The court has been in nctive
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bound
the
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and
passenger
granted.
was wrecked.
The engine
operation about two years and during
i he report of an insurrection at deno, train y
Chicago Prof. William Sloaue died tothat time a largo number of grants have
A Sad Story.
the seat of the imperial palaces, about plunged into Tomahawk river. The body day after a fast of fifty days. Prof.
of the fireman is buried under the engine. Sloane was a prominent educator and
120 miles from Pekin, is apparently
Mark Powers, a bright young boy of been adjudicated and the consideration
of several hundred other claims which
The engineer had both legs broken, but newspaper man. He had been subjeot fifteen
years, lies at the sanitarium at the have been filed is proceeding with as
no passengers were injured.
for many years to attacks of a strange
point of death, and can hardly live great rapidity as is consistent with a
Typo's In Convention.
disease which compelled him to fast.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 8. The 42nd an- through the day; and back of it is a sad thorough investigation and a just
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at
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Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 8. The Timesday morning. This afternoon
road with them so as to see something of highest respect for their decisions. In
there was a street parade.
Star Lexington, Ky., special says that the
the world. Accordingly, he acted on fact, their decisions have been almost inIt-- A
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friends of Breokinridge are bringing him
in
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PULLMAN ANSWERS.
home he set out for California, riding a the land grant claimants, in spite of the
out for senator to succeed Senator BlackMinnesota.
blind baggage on the Santa Fe through fact that only in a few cases have tho
burn in 1897.
express. Last Friday night Conductor claims been confirmed for more than a
ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IH THE CITY.
y
to the Mnit
He Piles a Plea
A Street Car Collision.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 8. Suit has been Drury, of the branch road, while at Lamy, small portion of the promises for which
Against His Car Company
Chicago, Oct. 8. A heavily loaded
in the U. S. district court for heard a groan in the direction of the the claimants havo attempted to obtain
Denies Everything.
to the point indicated title; and, so far, I bclievo that no apeleotric car collided with a lumber wngon brought
track and
the appointment of a receiver for the found thisgoing
fellow frightfully in- peals have been taken from the court's
13d
Sts.
an
and
young
Halstead
on
killing
Minnesota it Ontario Lumber company! jured, having fallen from the train, and decrees.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
Chicago, Oct. 8. An answer was filed unknown boy and injuring twenty-fiv- e
of which Dennis Ryan is president and Iv thereby receiving a broken leg and seri"The government is, iu all cases,
in the circuit court before Judge passengers. None of them will die.
by the Week or Month.
B. Calush is secretary. The complainant, ous injuries to the head. He was brought represented by the United States AttorPalace
the
Pullman
Gibbons in behalf of
Stephen D. Ryan, of Dubuque, avers that up to the sanitarium Saturday morniug, ney, Matt G. Reynolds, one of the ablest
A PAIR OP FIYES.
Car company to the quo warranto proLouis Heffneb.
jjennis uyan iirs soiu timoer uumugiuK Dr. Wroth, of Albuquerque, who was on lawyers of the Missouri bar, who abanCms. Waqneb,
General
to the corporation valued at $100,000, of the train, taking an interest in his case. doned one of the largest clientages in St.
ceedings begun by Attorney
tne
denies
the
that
Maloney. It
charges
Roodle Alderman Callahan, of New which it is alleged there has been no ac Here Dr. Harroon was called in for con Louis to accept the position which he is
company is exceeding its rights in doing
Crawcounting. Dennis Ryan says the defense sultation and every effort was made to peculiarly fitted to hold and in which ho
Orleans, and
business not provided tor by its cnarter.
has a strong case that will put a dmerent stop the ebbing current of life, but with- has shown remarkable ability. I don't
Years
Uet
Five
ford
Each
The time allowed for filing the plea ex
out avail. His parents in Denver have know of a public officer who has underlight on the matter.
In the Pen.
pired
been wired as to their eon's condition, taken a greater er more laborious task
but
nothing has been heard from them or who has shown greater talents in his
Premier Roseberry Returns
AND
M'KINLEY.
WILS0X
New Orleans, Oct. 8. John A. Callahan,
position. The practical results of his
yet.
8.
Oot.
The
minister,
London,
prime
the councilman convicted of criminal
energy and ability are illustrated by the
Lord Roseberry, has returned suddenly
fact that whilo I was iu Santa Fe tho
in office, was to The TwoUreat Tariff Leaders Npokc
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder oourt handed down decrees upon claims
from Dalmany Park, Scotland, where he bribery and corruption
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arrived Saturday.
Forty
exceeding a million acres, "of which less
and IHuch Enthusiasm,
tentiary.
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than 50,000 acres were decreed to the
to
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furnish
We
will
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you
all kinds of second hand goods.
claimants.
THE PIPE EXPLODED.
kitchen on easy payments and bedrook prioes. Bedroom suits 18, woven
Charleston, .W. Va., Oct. 8 Congress- Why Take the Wabash
Springfield, Mo. Judge Phillips
"Mr. Reynolds has recently placed the
bed
double
seat
chairs
90o,
cane
seat
chairs
65o,
wood
f
LOUIS
wire springs $2.50,
W. L. Wilson arrived here at 2 o'olook For ST.
sentenoed A. B. Crawford, the
miners of the entire Cochiti mining disfurniis
the
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best
the
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S2.75 We carry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of
it
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trict under the greatest obligations by
Causing Three Deaths and Many In of the wrecked Amerioan National bank, this afternoon. He was met Tat Harper's
mattresses and all
to five years in the Missouri penitentiary Ferrv by a special train crowded with en equipped liue; runs free chair cars, Buffet his management of the government case
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake
juries A Fatal Accident in the
in
time
Pullmans
and
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
gives you ample
for false entry.
in resisting the Canada de Cochiti grunt
Windy City
thusiastic second district Democrats who
supper.
claim for a large tract embracing the
escorted him to his native towa, where a Kansas City forOR
Steel Rail Trust.
f
DETROIT
TOLEDO
For
Ths original
entire mining district.
was convened.
Oot. 8. A member of the great mass meeting
Chicago, Oct. 8. Wm. Miller, John
Because it is the shortest line; avoids grant was for enough land upon which
Pittsburg,
MC'KINLET IN MINNESOTA.
Holstrom, and A. B. Sharrow were killed Carnegie company states authoritatively
transfer across the city in case you are the grantee might pinnt twenty bushel
in the Illinois Steel Works by the
Duluth, Minn. Gov. McKinley readied going further east, and makes olose con of wheat and four or five bushels of corn
that the steel rail pool, whioh expires by Duluth
explosion of a steam pipe. The injured
early this morning. He visited nections with all trunn linos.
and npon which to keep his small (lock of
will
not
be
December
5,
Thomas Jersey, Oscar Wagner, agreement on
are:
and spoke briefly to 1,200 For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
the
high
But this grant was made, the basis
a
be
nor
will
reduction
there
in students. school
dissolved
sheep.
and
Todhunter
Peter
WMSIJUALB JDKALM M
a
audience
He
addressed
Moxey.
service
Joseph
Because it has solid through
large
for a claim to a tract largo enough to
Their recovery is doubtful. The room prioes.
Excursions are being from both Chicago and St. Louis, via make a
this afternoon.
respectable New England state.
in whioh the accident occurred was filled
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes' The court
run here from all tho country around.
gave the claimants about 3,000
with steam and almost every one of the ARIZONA TRAIN ROBBERS.
the
in
falls
at
seasonable
time
at
the
stop
acres and the result is that the attorney
fifty men at work there was more or less
SEVEN NEGROES KILLED.
morning.
for tho United States is a very popular
burned.
FOR ALL OTHER EASXEKJN fUlHTSr man with the miners of New Mexico.
Two More Arrested, Relng Charged
is
its
service
Because
unformly
good
"A bitter feeling exists upon the part
Voted on the Jews Religion Question.
with Complicity In the Southern
An Attempt to Board the White Coach and you can make no mistake in asking of the miners
Pacific Hold-u- p fiast Week.
ngaiust the speculators who
Oct. 8. The House of
Results
on a Kentucky Train
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
endeavored to cloud their titles but this
Magnates rejected, by a vote of 109 to
a
Riot.
in
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
will probably pass away eventually."
103, the government bill providing for
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Phoanix, A. T., Oct. 8. Two more men
the legal recognition of the Jewish reli
of
suspected of complicity in the hold-u- p
Hawesville, Ky., Oct. 8. When the exgion.
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
the Southern Pacifio express train near cursion train from the Owensbore fair
5
New Mex
FEAR THE KAFFIRS.
Maricopa last week have been token into arrived at Powers station, a few miles Local News take the Daily
custody. J. O'Brien was arrested at Casa west of this city, last night, thirty drunk- ican.
miles from the scene en negroes made a rush to get into the
Grande, twenty-si- x
The Inhabitants of an Kant Africa of the robbery. Another man who an coach reserved for white people. Deputy
a
Excursion.
Town Are Expecting Fatal
swers to the description of Arthur Rogers United States Marshal Bullington atOn Sept. 11 and 25 and Oot. 9, 1894, the
Attack from the Enemy.
was captured on the una river near luma tempted to quiet the negroes. They be
on sale at all
gan shooting when they got off the train Santa Fe route will place east
The Deadly Uasoline Stove.
thereof,
men returned fire. No one Missouri river stations and
the
white
and
A
from
Oct.
8.
dispatch
London,
Yellow Springs, 0. T., Oct. 8. Mrs, on the train was hurt, but it is thought round trip tickets to all points in Kansas,
to the Pall Mall Gazette says MoClnre and
her daughter Maggie were that at least Beven negroes are dead and Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, New Mexico
a report is onrrent that the inhabitants
burned to day by the explosion of many others injured. TheBe statements and other southwestern territory atone
of Lourenzo Marques, Delagoa Bay, are afatally
fare plus $2 for the round trip. Tickets
are made by U. S. Marshal Bullington.
gasoline stove.
in fear of an immediate attack by the
All kinds of Rough and linished Lumber; Texas Flooringonats
good for twenty doys.allowing Btop over
now
are
Moahuzlas
hostile
The
Kaffirs.
Also
Doors.
and
carry
Windows
ANARCHISTS.
ITALIAN
the Lowest Market Price; deal in
privileges. Call on ticket agents A., T. A
said to be within a mile of town. All the
BAY STATE DEMOCRATS.
Hay and Grain.
S. F. R. R. for particulars.
general Transfer Business and
stores are closed and everybody oapable
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
of bearing arms has been ordered to take A
Band Bald to Exist
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
They Hold their Convention
part in the defense. All barricades have
An Infernal machine
and Nominate? a State Ticket.
been strengthened.
If Mary's lamb was still alive
How happy It should be
To know that by the Wilson bill
free.
Its wool would come in GOEBEL.

London, Oct. 8. A dispatoh from Chee
Foo to the Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon says: "The British and Russian
ministers started for Pekin yesterday.
The object of the visit is not known."
The dispatoh adds that the women and
children belonging to foreigners have
left Pekin for places of safety.
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Milan. An internal machine has been general, James D. Grimnell; auditor, Al
of the fred C. Whitney.
y
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upon the window-sil- l
nolice barracks. ..The fuse was extin
guished before the explosion ocourred
THE CZAR IS WORSE.
Several arrests nave Deen maun,

Daily, English Weekly arid Spnish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
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8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
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C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
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U. S. Marshal Bradley's deputy at OttumB. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
wa. arrested Geo. Johnson at Albia
L. K. Allen, Las Vegas.
Zeifor
Thereupon, one of
Breslau. Oot. 8. The Sohlesische
San Felipe, Albuquerque.'
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a dispatch from St
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Appended is the full text of the platform adopted by New Mexico's Democracy at the LasCruces convention:
Whereas, during the past thirty years
the
principle of protection has
reigned supreme and has plunged American industry into the depths of financial
distress which has culminated during the
first two years of Democratic administration, and which was most deeply felt before the Democratic oongress bad performed one act of legislation, fully establishing the fact that the Republican legislation of the past thirty years was wholly
in the interest of monopoly at the cost
and ruin of labor and industry :
Therefore, we commend President Cleveland for his splendid effort for the great
Democratic principles of tariff reform,
and, although disappointed that more was
not accomplished, we congratulate the
people upon securing such an excellent
and advanced effort at a reform of a robber tariff that has worked to the disadvantage of the producing classes; and we
fnrther commend the administration for
the great reduction in useless expenditures in the government departments of
Washington, whereby millions of dollars
are saved every year to the tax payers of
the nation.
Believing that the restoration of silver
as money of ultimate payment and standard of value, in equal terms with gold,
with no discrimination against either
metal, at the ratio which existed prior to
the demonetization of silver by the
fraud of the Republican party of 1873, is
the issue of foremost ooncern and greatest importance to the people of this territory and of the United States, and that
the change from the double to the single
standard, has been, and will continue to
be, until reversed, a grievous and growing wrong to the peoplo of this territory
nud of the United States, and believing
that a large majority of the Democrats
of this territory so feel, and that the time
lias come when the welfare of the Democratic party in this territory doroands a
plain and unequivocal declaration on this
subject; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Democracy of this
territory by their representatives in convention assembled, hereby declare in favor
of the free and unlimited coinage of silver,
at the ratio of 16 to 1, as it existed prior
to its demonetization by the Republican
party in 1873. And we pledge ourselves
not to support by word or vote anv one
who is not heartily and earnestly in accord with the above declaration.
The enactment of the law taxing incomes in excess of $4,000, we refer to
as an illustration of the spirit and purposes of tho Democratic party to relieve
the toiling masses and place the burden
of taxation upon those best able to endure them. And we call upon our na
tional congress to further carry ont the
spirit of this enactment until the hoarded
capital of unlawful combinations and
trusts sha.l be made to bear its just proportion of taxation.
We congratulate the people of New
Mexico upon the repeal of the federal
election law making it no longer possible
for unscrupulous Republican politicians
to surround tho polls with unnecessary
deputy marshals and through intimidation, violence and fraud defeat the honest
will of the people.
We endorse without stint or qualification, the aeal of our delegate in congress,
the Hon. Antonio Joseph, and we point
especially to his persistent labors and the
ripening fruit thereof in placing before
congress and the nation the injustice of
turning a deaf ear to our imploring cry
for admission through the thirty years of
Republican rule, while Republican terri
the population of
tories of
New Mexico were admitted.
We are proud of and stimulated by the
splendid record of our delegate and go
confidently before the people thereon,
asking their confidence and support at
the polls so that his band may be upheld
for the final effort in the crowning work
of the Demooratio party for toe ndmin
sion of the territory of New Mexico to
an honored place among the states of the
union.
The warmest gratitude of the people of
New Mexico is due to the present tern
to rial executive and his able and fearless
assistants for exposing and bringing to
doserved punishment the bands of oath
bound thugs, murderers and assassins,
who for so many years perpetrated their
crimes in safety under preceding Repub
lican administrations, and we assure him
of the continued, earnest and loyal sup
port of the good citizens in bis vigorous
efforts to enforce the law.
We demand each legislation, both national and territorial, as will give em
ployea a just protection against tho cara
leBsness of corporations, nnd guarantee
to them the regular payment of their
hard earned wages. And we pledge the
Democratic party of the territory to the
support of such equitable legislation ns
will be just to both labor and capital.
We again take theopportunity to speak
nut on the subject of statehood, demanding the immediate passage of the enabling
act for the admission of New Mexico now
pending in the U. S. senate, as a matter
of right nnd justice and not as a matter
of favor, believing earnestly that the
greatest good in their history will come
to the people of ew Mexico through her
admission into the Union of the states,
nnd we pledge the united and unremitting
efforts of our party to this cause.
We are unqualifiedly opposed to the
violation of that portion of tho Chicago
platform of 1892, which guarantees to the
people of the territories, Alaska and the
District of Colombia the appointment of
federal officials from the bona fide residents of the districts in whiob their duties
are to be performed, and demand a return
to the principles which guarantee home
rule by the people of the vicinage; and
we further declare the appointment of
federal official for Ntw
any
Mexico too much like a return to the Republican practices of the past to be acceptable to the people of this territory.

In 1886, my son, suffered very much from cancel
of the mouth. Ily advice of physicians, an oj),
RY
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many remedies la vain, I commenced to give him
S. S. S.; after seven bottles had been takentbe cancer (fit- appeared entirT years have
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New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
-The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
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Territory and has a large
f..id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
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Democratic Ticket

rOR DKI.rOATK TO THE GiTH OONC1BR8S,

ATOMO JOStiPII.
No wondeb the galled jades wince.

Welcome, Springer Stockman, to the
ranks of Democracy, Statehood and
Rack out your libel suits and give the
Nmv Mexican a chance to divulge the
whole record. Facts make 'em eqnirm.

Tns entire Grant county Republican
press gave Catron the cold shake last
week. Couldn't defend his record any
farther.
The distress signal has gone np over
on Water street, for the statement comes,
ex cathedra, "Campaign funds are very
limited in amount."
TnxBE are forty-thre- e
public prints in
New Mexico now taking a hand in poll-tic- s.
Twenty-seveof these support the
cause of Joseph, Democracy and
n

Wi beg to suggest to the wool editor
of the Las Vegas Optic that the market
reports show 2,835,300 ponnds of domestic wool sold last week against 2,551,300
for tbe corresponding week last year a
very respectable increase for a "ruined"
industry.

Tnn'only response that comes from the
Republican organs tonching the facts of
record which tbe New Mexican has presented against the Republican nominee,
Boss Catron, is this: "Joseph is a liar."
And such is campaign journalism in New
Mexico as conducted by the Republican
Clean, decent, upright, manly,
orgnns!
isn't it? Appeals to the intelligence of
the people, doesn't itf
Ma. Caibon's Water street organ publishes what purports to be a list of Democrats against whom there are judgments
on the dockets. None of the gentlemen
mentioned aro candidates for office. The

publication

proves nothing beyond the

well known fact that the orgsn is capable
of very dirty journalistic tricks. The or-

gan argues that beoause there are judgment! against some Democrats, Catron
should be elected. The organ is a great
logician, but we have too much faith in
the honesty and decency of the press and
people of New Mexico to believe that its
despicable journalistic methods will be
sanctioned at the polls on November C.

prohibitory tax upon raw materials pre
vented our oountry from entering foreign
markets for the sale of their manufac
tured goods, thus cutting off from wool
one of the leading sources of demand.
Six months under the recent Democratic
tariff law will show a result in the status
of wool that will open the Citizen's eyes.
A WELCOME

CONVERT.

That exoellent publication, the Springer Stockman, for years a potent factor in
the ranks of Republicanism in northeastern New Mexico, has ceme over to
the support of Demooratio principles.
Tne New Mexican welcomes it moBt cor
dially and regards its conversion as a
happy omen for the cause of progress
and Btatebood. The Stockman has always
been the cleanest of the Republican news
papers in New Mexico; it has, even while
by Republicanism, ever
handicapped
stood up for honesty, decency and fairness, and this being the fact there is no
oooasion for surprise, under the circumstances, over its aotion in hoisting the
full Democratic ticket. The Stockman
says:
"Are you an advooate of statehood?
Do you believe the admission of New
Mexico will be beneficial to the territory!
If you answer those questions in the affirmative, as of oonrse you do, then ask
yourself another question. Is not statehood paramount to all other party issues
and political questions, and should we
not take the surest means of securing itf
'Why of course we should,' will be the
ready reply of any reasonable man. Then,
of Antonio
we say, support the
Joseph for delegate to congress.
"Mr. Joseph has passed a good enabling net through the house and has succeeded in securing a favorable report
from the senate committee, and'the bill
now stands on the calendar of that body
with its passage assured as soon as it
is reached, and the territory owes Mr.
Joseph another term to complete the
work so well in hand and which may all
be lost if he is not returned. It is true
that it is barely possible to secure stateour present
hood without
delegate, but it is also true that it is
highly improbable.
"Therefore we think the people of New
Mexico should lay aside all party malice
and personal ambition and give statehood
their hearty support, which at the present
time can best be done by going to the
polls one month henco and voting for
Antonio Joseph."

Joseph and Statehood.

Joseph promised statehood for a Christ
mas present here at Socorro two years
ago. Will he fill that promise by another
for next (Jurist cuaBr We will see. Socorro Chieftain.
Why of course ho will. Circumstances
over which he had no control prevented
the fulfillment, but the bill is beyond the
recurrence of such circumstances, and to
vote for Joseph means to vote for statehood. Springer Stockman.

Health Restored
ALL BUN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy

Miserable
IN TBE

EXTREME.

Hands

COVERED

BE HONEST.

In tbe Albuquerque Citizen's recent
reference to the New Mexican's interview
ns to the condition of the Navajoes, it
hasn't the fairness to quote Lieut. Plnm-me- r
correctly. If it had done so it would
have been apparent that the condition of
the Navajo wool industry had become de
pressed long before the Wilson bill was
ever thought of. That bill became a law
only on August 28, and Lieut. Plunimer,
in his interview on September 17, said:
"On account of the depressed prices of
wool for the Inst two or three years, they
have been unable to realize enough to
live on."
Unless the Citizen is to commit itself
to the absurd position that the Wilson
bill was passed two or three years ago, it
must look elsewhere than to that bill for
the cause of Navajo poverty. Instead of
doing this, however, it jumps to the conclusion that & bill that has been in exist- -

Wlt- h-

SORE3,
CUREOBYUSINQ

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
"Several years ago, my blood was In
bad condition, my system all run down,
and my general nealth very much im- nanus were euTcreu wuii
tiaireu. mydischarging
all the time. I
bad no strength nor energy and my feel- lugs were miserable In the extreme. At
last, I commenced taking Ayer's Barsa- parllla and soon noticed a change for the
better. My appetite returned and with
It, renewed strength.
Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the Bar- saparllla, till 1 had used six bottles, and
my health was restored." A. A. Towns,
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. Dak.
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FRANCIS CKOSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Pn'aoo avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to i:30 p. m.
Speoial
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.

TIMHJFA'B

J. B. BRADY,
Rooms
Dentist.
in Knhn Block, over
Read down
Read up
3
4
-8
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
-1
10 :40 n 3 m r.
12
2
5
a, m.; to p. in.
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 9:05 p 5:45 p
Lamv.. ..Lv 8:15 p 4:55p
USpS:50p Ar
7:55p 4:45 p
ii:up 4:10p Lv LasLamy ....Ar
1:25 a
Vegas. .... 4:50p
!& n
6:30 all :00 p
a
Raton
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
11:25 a 7:25 a
:u3 an at a
Trinidad
10:50 a 3:00 a Ar..L& Junta.. .Lv a mu a 4 :30 a
11:00 a 4:30 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 8:20a 4:20a
12:55 a 6:40 a
12:55 p 6:40 a
... Pueblo
MAX FROST,
2:35 p 8:15 a
Colo. Sprlnss
10:20 a
... Divide
i:iu p
12:00 m
8:00 p Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Ar..CrlppleCk..Ar
5 :50 p
6:50p
Leamiiie
:45 n .Grand Junction.
1:45 a
1:20 p ..Salt Lake CitV. ..
W. J. EATON,l:20p
2:30
p
Ar....Otrden ....Ar; 5:00
no
mr2:sop
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ar.... Denver.. ..Ar; 1 :40 pll :00 a
5:30 pfl :20 a .. ..Dodge City
al0:15 p
11 32 a 2 ::u
8:42 p 4:53 p
Burton..
p
8 :30 n Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
12:10 a 3:05 p
8:00 p 4:10 p
Newton..
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
5:25 p 1:45 p
3:2V a 5:12 p
Emporia .
3:15 pll:30n Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
5:40a 7:10p
Toneka. ..
8:00a 9:30 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv l:20p 9:30a
New Mexioo,
v:uaa v.wp Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1:00 p 9:00a
5:15 al2:3fta
.. .f ort Mauison
3:K4alO :53 n
10:25 p 7:10aj
Galeshurg..
12:25 a 7:35 p
:j:u5 alo:l5 a
Streator..
5 no mi r.ii n
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Joliet. ... 10:48 a 6:17 p
7:00 a 1:37 p Ar.. Cbioago. ..Lv 9:30 p 5:00 p Office
in Griffin block. Collections and
Dearborn st. Stnt'n
searching titles a specialty.
2-

AyerfSo.ySarsaparilla
g
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SOUTH AND WEST.
Read down

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron block.

Read up
2

3

1

v:a

iju:u; p .... liernulilio. ..
7:40 p!0:40p! Ar.AUmauera'e.Lv
Lv.Alhuqiierq'o.Ar
liaup.
2:25 a.
..... .aocorro
2:47 a.
.
..San Antonio,. ,.
. . . . San Murcial
3:20 a.
6:30 a.
Rineon
12 :40 a.
Ar
Deininer.. .Lv
Ar. .Silver City. .Lvi
4KWp.
8:U5a.
....Las Unices.
HI Paso. .
9:45 a.
10:40p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
ll:00p
LV.AlDUqnerq'O.Ar
4:55 a
Gnllup

i

Offioe,

12:50p
10:10 a
1:15 i)

11:10a

Winalow
Flaffstuff
Ashfork

3:50p
p
p
a
a
p
p
p

6:00
10:40
8:30
11:05
1:00
7:40
1:00
10:45

HENRY L. WALDO,
p 2:00p Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
8:50p 1:30 p several oourts of the territory. Prompt
8:25 p
attention given to all business intrusted
6:00p
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
5:41 p
5:00p
2:45 n
0:2.)

.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

1:30 p

,

1:00

.

6:55

Holbrook.....

8:20
9:30 a
12:40p

p

a

a
2:30a
3:45

.12::!5n
9:45 p

.

Ar.. .Prescott.. .l.v
....The Needles....
Rarstow
..San llernardino..
Ar.Los Anoreles.Lv
Ar..an uiego..L.v
Mojave
a Al'San Francis'oLv

2:25 p
1:15 p
6:15a
.11:15 p
.10:00 p
.

i
.

E. A. FISKE,
a Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Bo:
3:50a "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su9:00 a
preme and all district courts of New
8:40

.

Pullman Palaoe and Tourist Sleeping
cars Chicago to Los Angeles and San
Franoisoo, and free reclining chair cars
Chicago to Albuquerque without change;
samo equipment eastward.
The dining service from Chicago to the
Pacifia coast is unexcelled. Dining cars
on trains between Chicago nnd Kansas
City, and tbe famous hnrvey eating
houses between Kansas City and tho
coast, where trains are scheduled to
arrive at reasonable hours of the day.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For circulars as to rates, routes
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. & T. A.
City tioket office, First National bank
building.

Por the Irrigation of th Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will nave a rebate also- on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.

Springer
been built

brand Canon or Colorado Hirer.

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
of
More
the
Canon
Colorado river.
than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
a
chasms.
Titan
of
gorges
Twenty
YosemiteB might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

Pa-oif-

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Miaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. E. and TJ. F. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors- e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3118.
Land Otfick at Santa Fk, N. M,, )
October 3, 1891.
A LADY'S TOILET
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
Is not complete
intention to make final proof in support
without an ideal
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 10, 1894, viz:
of ne. '),
James H. Bullock, for the e.
s0- - M Be0- - 27, tp. 19 u., r. 12 o.
and e.
POWDER.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jacob Gabriel, Henry D. Windsor, Mar- SI
tin Windsor nnd John VV. Harrison, all of
Glorietn, N. M.
Combines every element of
Any person who desires to protest
and purity. It is beautiagainst the allowance of said proof, or
beauty
who knows any substantial reason, under
fying, soothing, healing, health,
the law and the regulations of the inful, and harmless, and when
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporrightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
tunity at tho above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
to the face in this climate.
said claimant nnd to offer evidence in re
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
Insist upon having the genuine.
James H. Walkkb,
Register.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

S

B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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A SPECIALTY.
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New Mexico.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.

IT 13 FOR 8AIE EVERYWHERE,

IIAMCrAOTDBEBS OF

DAVID LOWITZKI,

SODA, MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

FOB

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES

Palace Avenue,

W.L

K

Santa Fe N. M.

-

S Uflgr
$3 VilVb
$5. CORDOVAN,

The highest prices paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled nnd repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

18 THE BEST.
NO SQUEAKING.

rbnwi iiALini'ibua.u
4.5.5PRNECAU:&lftN6AU

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

$3.S?P0LICE,3 Soles.

2.I.S BOYiSCH00L$H0E&
LADIES.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

SEND

'

FOR CATALOGUE

WkVDOUOLAS.

BROCKTON. MASS.
eave money by purehasinc W. Im
Douglas Shoes,
Because, we ere tbe largest manufacturers of
sdvertised shoes in the
world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and; price on
the bottom, which protects you agiinst high
and the middleman's
shoes

Ya can
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Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

prices
profits. Our
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take uo substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we con. Sold by

JOHNSON & PETERSON.
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Lands for Salo at $25 an Aero, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.

This price including perpetual water right Ko Drouths, ao lege,
ejt Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Jar BMpa aa4 lUastratoi aaaiahletBi fivlag MI atrtloalMh
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TAFE BREWING GO.

cross-examin- e

BED-ROC-

ON

Albuquerque.

POZZONTS

BIADQCABIRBS

BBABS CASTINGS, OBB, COAI AJTO I.TJMBBR OAKS,

FCLLKYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT HKTALS, COLUMN
AKD IRON FROKTS FOR BCILDIJCaS.

POMPLEXIOM
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n 5:45 n
8:00 p 7:05p Lv... Santa Fe. .. Ar
a:5Up
Ar......Lamy....Lv 1 :T,1 I. 4:55 n
p 8:15 p Lv
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on tae Continent; orer 80,000 acres of oholoe Tanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal ia orery roapeot and
superior la some reepeete, to that of
and
facilities;
good
society.
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Hallway
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HXTB, CAPS,

Admitted

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

5-

and Jk K. 3. CLOTHING
8onthrn
K. H.
Announce the following reduced rates for
tbe season:
FURNISHINGS.
Td Denver and return, $28.60.
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85.
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
Tickets good to return until November
15, 1894. No higher rate will be charged
Alto a eomolata Una of BnVa Olotlu
to intermediate points.
In sr. OiothinB- - mada to arda and nan.
T. J. Hlw,
fcet fit ruuraatM&
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
The Hantn Fe

O

THE MAXWELL

EAST A.VO NORTH.

one-four-

PRESS COMMENTS.

mm
Farm Lands!

PROFESSIONAL 0ABBS,

SANTA FE ROUTE

Vleode, no Bliauarda, ao Thunder

Stoma, no Hot Wlnda, ao Yorthoia, ao Winter Rains, s

Orassaoppora, BO Xalazia.

e Ipidesnio Diseases ae Prairie Urea,

...

I

PECOS IRRIGATION AND lUlPROVEiJEiiT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW DEXICO.

Tbc Value of a Friend.

DRS.

P

Ml
( S
mS-

BETTS

and
BETTS

-

FORMS

OF

KERVOUS

,

CHRONIC

ahd

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLE ET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All Delicate or Private Maladies.
6end 4 Cts. for their new
boob
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, er address villi stamp,
180-pa-

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Cuitia
DENVER, COLO.

A Fable For Fathers.
He was the son ef a worthy Manchester
citizen and had .'ust returned from college. His father was a brusque, matter of
fact man, who bad no liking for anything
pronounced, and he noticed with Borrow
that his son returned with the latest thing
In collars and various other insignia of a
dukedom. The old gentleman surveyed
him critically when he appeared in his
office and then blurted out, "Young man,
you look like an idiot."
Just at that moment, and before the
young man had time to make a fitting reply, a friend walked in.
"Why, hello, Billy, have you returned?"
he asked. "Dear rae, how much you resemble your father!"
"So lie has been telling me," replied
Billy.
And from that day to this the old gentleman has had no fault to find with his
Tit-Bit-

The Bail? New Mexican
SHOOTING STABS.
He bought him a new waste basket
That would hold a bushel or so.
For he knew they soon would begin
to come in,
The poems on the beautiful snow.

Don't Offer a .Reward
For your lost appetite. All know that it
is a valuable piece of personal property,
but why go to the expense when Hostet- ter's Stomach Bitters will restore it to
you. A course of that unparalleled tonic
and corrective riot only induces a return
of the relish for food, but confers upon
the stomach the power to gratify appe
tite without unpleasant sensations atter-wnrFor the purpose of quickening
digestion, arousing a dormant liver or
kidneys, and establishing regularity of
the bowels, no meaioine can eiceeu mis
'denial family cordial, in which the pure
alcoholic principlfe is modified by blending with it botanic elements of the highest efficacy. Avoid the fiery unalloyed
stimulants of commeroe as a means of
overcoming inactivity of any of the organs above mentioned, and use, instead,
the Bitters. This professionally sanctioned medicine roniodies malarial and
rheumatic ailments.
What have you got in folding bedsf
asked the customer, addressing the furniture salesman.
Got one of our clerks in one, and they
are just trying to get him out.
head of hair is an indispensable
element of beauty. Ayer's Hair Vigor
maintains youthful freshness and luxuriance, restores to faded and gray hair its
original color, prevents baldness, removes dandruff, and oures scalp diseases.
'
It gives perfect satisfaction,- fiTeacher Is your daughter quiok at
gures?
Mrs. Nugold Well, you ought to see
her go through the Virginia reel once..
A fine

'

What would you say if
I should give you 60 cents, Willie f
Willie: Just what sister did to Mr
Mr. Calloften:

Snapper, that I like you better'n anybody.
Confusion ns to the choice of a
is unnecessary. There is but one
best Sarsaparilla, and that is Ayer's.
This important faot was recognized nt
the World's Fair, Chicago, 1898, being
admitted to be
the only
on exhibition.
placj$,
Oh' where are my trousers f in anguish
"'S he cried.
My new pantaloons, I believe they are
gone.
Oh, no, they .are not stolen Mb children
replied;
Dear ma' has gone out on her wheel
.:
with 'em on.
blood-purifi-

blood-purifi-

What is Sluggins doing now f He has
opened a school of vocal culture.
Not singing? Naw, Pugilism.

General Putnam's Duel.
Every schoolboy is familiar with th
story of "Putnam and the Wolf," but
here is another story about the doughty
Revolutionary general which is not so well
known.
Some four years before the war of Independence Putnam offended a haughty
regular officer, who looked upon the provincials with oontempt, by asserting that
the latter were ns courageous as the
The dispute ran high, and at length
the scarlet coated lieutenant asked scornfully:
"Dare you fight a duel with mo?"
"Yes, at any moment," answered the
provincial major.
"Then I challenge you," said the lieu'
tenant. "Choose your weapons."
"Two kegs of gunpowder one for you
and one for me are the weapons I
Choose," said Putnam; "the time, tomorrow morning at sunrise; the distance, 1C
paces; the method, you to sit on one keg
and I on the other, and a slow fuse attached to each to be lighted, and the one
who sits longest to be declared the victor."
The lieutenant was annoyed, but waS
compelled to accept the strange conditions.
Putnam was to furnish the kegs of powdei
and the fuses, and at the appointed time
the next morning they were at the designated place.
The combatants seated themselves, and
the lire was applied to the fuses. As II
went flashing along the lieutenant becamd
uneasy and turned pale, while the majoi
sat composed and smiling in the presence
of threatened danger.
As the fire drew near the kegs the lieutenant's oourage failed him, and he arosa
and fled, while his antagonist remained
seated until the fuse was exhausted. The
kogs were filled with onlonsl The lieutenant almost died of chagrin. Life's
Calendar.
.

Bis Name.
Tarsney of Missouri is a brother of the
adjutant general of Colorado, und also ola
Tim Tarsney, who was for several yoars
member from Michigan. The latter used
to tell an anecdote of his reception in a
Connecticut city, whore he was sent by the
congressional campaign commltteo to dd
some political missionary work. The people turned out with becoming enthusiasm,
and the hall was packed. The chairman
had prepared a speoch for the occasion. It
was short, but a intrude of oratory.
"Ladies and gentlemen," ho said, "this
tremendous and cultured audience that
has assembled this evening will have the
extreme felicity of listening to nn oratot
whose voice has resounded with telling
effect in the halls of the national legislature. Ho has often been honored by the
people of his state with election, to thai
great body, the houso of representatives,
and so great and potent has been his laboi
for his countrymen that throughout the
length and breadth of this broad land hii
name has become a favorite household
word."
Here the orator bant down a moment
and whispered to Tarsney, "What is youi
name, sir?" and reoelving the reply continued:
"I now have
gratifying pleasure of introducing to you Congressman
Larceny." Kate Field's Washington.
A Doubt.

Minutes lengthened into hours and
hours Into days, but sho came not.
Friends told him she was faithless. But
sitting In the midst of his lonely home he
hoped.

,

''She has eloped with another,"
-

they

urged.
i;
He shook his head.
"Porhaps"
It was evident that he was arguing
against his own sad convictions.
"she is waiting for change somewhere. "Detroit Tribune.
.

CASE.

How an Enemy was Foiled.

The' following eraphle statement will be
describe
read with Intense interest: " cannot
existed in my
the numb, creepy sonsatlon that
and beat
arms, bands and legs. I had to rub overcome
those parts until they were sore, to
In a measure the doad feeling that had taken
I hud a
possession of them. In addition,
hack and around my
strange wealtnosswithIn ray
an Imloscribable 'pone'
waist, together
Physicians said It
feeling in my stomach. from
whlcli, accordwas creeping paralysis,
there is no
universal
conclusion,
to
their
ing
relief. Once It fastens upon a person, they
say, It continues lis Insidious progress until
a vital point and the sufferer dies.
it reaches
Buch was my prospect, I had been doctoring
a half steadily, but with no parand
a year
ticular benefit, when 1 saw an advertisementa
of Dr Miles' Restorative Nervine, procured
bottle aid bejran using it. Marvolous as It
may seem, but a few days had passed before
creepy feeling had left me,
every bit of thatnot
been even the slightest
and there has
I now feel as
Indication of Its roturn.
well as I ever did, aud have .gained ten
1 had run down
In
weight,
though
pounds
From 170 to 137.
Pour olhors havo used nr.
Miles' Eestoratlvo Nervine on my recomen-datioand It has been ns satisfactory In their
cases as In mine." James Kuno, La Hue, O.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is sold by all
a positive guarantee, or sent
druggists on Dr.
titles Medical Co., Elkhart,
direct by the
on
receipt of price, 11 per bottle, six
Ind.,
bottles for SB, express prepaid. It U free from
plates or dangerous drugs.
Bold by all drpggiits.
L

n,

complete

covery and cure.
Although by many
believed to be incurable, there is the
evidence of hundreds
of living v.itnesses to
the fact that, in all
its earlier stage9, con- cmnHnn ie a purahl
disease. Not every
case, but a large per(Western Division.)
centage of cases, and
we believe, fully 98
ner cent, are cured
by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
even after the disease has progressed so
far as to induce repeated bleedings from
the lungs, severe lingering cough with
copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh and extreme (J. W. Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
emaciation and weakness.
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
''
reported to us "a9 cured by Golden Medwere genuine cases of that
ical Discovery
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in misTIME TABLE NO.
representing them, and who were often
and
advised
against
strongly prejudiced
a trial of ' Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-live- r
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
In Effect Sunday, Angust 5, 18S1.
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to beneto
seemed
a
for
benefit
little
had
or
only
fit,
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,

RAILROAD.

An accident enabled Freight Engineer
Billy Burton to discover the thieves and
enabled the company to recover a large
quantity of the stolon goods.
A substantial money reward was tendered him for his services, but It was only
after being repeatedly urged to accept It
by the president of the road himself that
he accepted it.
"You've earned it honestly," urged his
superior, "for our offer extended to everybody. Now I am going to put you on the
Imperial."
And this was more gratifying to the
young engineer than that money reward,
for the Imperial was a through fast express of Pullman cars, and the engine
which whlrlod it from one end to the other
of the W., C. & B. line was the fastest and
handsomest piece of mechanism that ever
delighted the heart of a locomotive engineer really loving his profession and the
implements of his calling.
As a further evidence of the trust reposed in him, Billy was given a two
weeks' vaeatlon with full pay.
One of his first acts was to "dress up"
and pay a visit to his sweetheart, pretty
little Nettle Byrnes, whoso father, old
Larry Byrnes, had died while Billy was
serving an apprenticeship at "firing" on
the engine whloh Larry had run for many

38.

For a year past they had been engaged,
and there was no reason, Billy thought,
preparations of the hypophos-phite- s
why the marriage day should not be fixed and various
had also been faithfully tried in vain.
upon.
The photographs of a large number of
Of course Nettle was delighted to hear those
cured of consumption, bronchitis,
of her lover's good fortune, and when lie
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
pressed her she blushlngly consented to fix catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
the wedding day.
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
will be mailed to you, on reIt was nothing strange to them that pages which
of address and six cents m stamps.
Billy should consider himself a man very ceipt
You can then write those cured and learn
much to be envied when upon the expiraAddressWpRLD's Dispen-saktion of his leave of absence ho laid a firm their experience.
Mkdical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
hand on the throttle and felt the big express locomotive throb beneath his touch.
For a month he oontinued without adNotice.
venture In his new position.
Sealed proposals marked "Bids for
Then, much to his regret, he was
addressed to the undersigned at
obliged to "lay off" for several days to tes- Timber"
Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, Santa t e,
tify in court against the freight car rob- the
bers who had been arrested through his New Mexico, will be received until the
hour of one o'clock, p. m., on the Slst
efforts,
When they were called up for sontence, day of Ootober, 1891, for the purchase of
the leader, a white faced, snaky eyed man, twenty thousand dollars' (S20,000) worth
turned fiercely upon the englnoer, and of timber on the unallotted portion of
Indian reservation in New
shaking his fist called down upon the the Jicarilla
Mexico. Bids should state the rate per
young man's head the vilest and most
thousand feet that will be paid for moun
curses.
"I'll have your life for this, you hound!" tain pine (green), for red spruce (green),
and for dead and down timber; said bids
he cried.
Nettie had been sitting beside Billy, and to be made with the understanding that
when the robber turned upon her lover she all the merchantable- timber must be
uttered a frantic cry and clung to him taken from any tract or tracts ontered for
the purpose of removing timber
convulsively.
About a week after the trial Billy and
r
No bid will be considered unless it is
Nettle were married and began housekoep-inoin a pretty little cottage at the end of accompanied by a certified check or draft
of the value of the
at least
for
the young engineer's run, so that he could
timber bid for, drawn on some United
"lay off" at home.
Nettie had often ridden on the engine States depository or solvent national
with her father, and as Billy could not Bank, payable to the order of the (Join
afford to take her upon an extensive wed- missioner of Indian Affairs. Checks of
ding tour she had laughingly declared that parties whose bids are not accepted will
she would mako a honeymoon trip upon be returned to them; but the sucoesstul
bidder or bidders who fnil to comply
the big express locomotive.
So it happened that the morning after with the requirements of the Government
the wedding found her snugly colled upon as to entering into contract and giving
the engineer's "box," looking very fresh bonds, will forfeit their certified checks,
Bids will be opened at the office of the
and charming in her pretty, neat fitting
Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, Sauta B'e, New
white dress.
And seeing that she was comfortably Mexico, at one o'clock p. m. on October
fixed he kissed her again, and jumping 81st, 1891.
Bidders are invited to be present. The
from the engine walked down the platform to the dispatcher's office to deliver a eontraet will be awarded to the highest
message to his friend, Tom Stafford, one responsible bidder or bidders, but the
of the telegraph operators.
right to reject any and all bids or por"By the way, Billy," Bald Tom when tions of bids is reserved.
the engineer declared that "time was up,"
The successful bidder or bidders will
and he must get back to his engine to be be required to enter into a contract, and
of
head
that
must give satisfactory bond in double the
ready for tho signal, "the
gnng of freight enr thieves escaped from amount of the oontraot for faithful perthe penitentiary early yesterday morn- formance of same, such contract and bond
to be subject to the approval of the Com
ing."
His face was so grave whon he returned missioner of Indian Affairs.
One-hato his engine that Nettle inquired anxiousthe cost of scaling must be
ly if he were ill.
paid by the contractor.
ImFor the first 80 miles of the run the
A copy of the rules and reguations ap
perial made no stops, and they had nearly proved by the Department on Angust
enterwhen
that
distance
they
completed
27th, 1891, governing this sale and pured a considerable forest and approached a chase of timber and its removal from the
a
before
curve
high
crossing
sharp
just
reservation, and form of contract and
trestle bridge that spanned a rocky gulch, bond, may be had on application to the
through which tumbled a shallow, brawl- undersigned.
John L. Buxlis,
ing stream of water.
As he approached the curve ho seized Captain 21th Infy. Acting U.S.Indian
airtho throttle with one hand and the
Agent.
brake lever with the other and loaned out
Pneblo and Jicarilla Agency,
of the cab window.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Like a flash they rounded the curve.
September 21st, 1891.
As they did so Billy's trained eyes saw
a terrible sight.
Four heavy ties, onoon top of the other,
for Beef Wet, Corn, Feedhad been spiked across the rail in the cen- ProposalsCoal, Oats and
Hay.
ter of tho bridge.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, U. S. Indian In
At the same time a strange overpower- dustrial
School, October 2d, 1891. Sealed
ing influence seized Billy, and he stood Proposals, endorsed, "Proposals for Beef
rigid, helplessly clinging to tho throttle, Net, etc.," as the case may be, and ad
and the brako lever.
to the undersigned at Santa Fe
On dashed the engine toward certain dressed
New Mexico, will be received at this
with
reeled
and
brain
destruction,
Billy's
sobool until 1 o'clock p. m. of Ootober 26,
horror.
1894, for furnishing and delivering at this
Suddenly there was another terrible school
about 60,000 lbs. of beef net, 12,flash of lightning, and a great treo in the
500 lbs. of oats, 12,500 lbs. of corn, 12,500
valley below was splintered freni top to lbs. of feed, 26 tons of
hay and 20 tons of
base and fell with a crash.
ooal. The coal must be clean and free
Simultaneously the powor of action re- from slate and dirt. Oats must be
bright
turned to Billy's paralyzed body, and
not less
With his teeth firmly set he throw his and clean, well sacked, and weigh
82
lbs. to the bushel.
than
weight upon both throttle and brako lever.
Corn must be sound and clean; to weigh
So sudden was the check that tho shock
less
not
than 56 lbs. to the bushel, and to
nearly threw him from his feet, and Netbe delivered in sacks of about 2 bushels'
tle tumbled from her perch.
burlap, well
capacity, made of
Would It never stop?
sewed.
Slower, slower,. and not 10 Inches from
Net Beef must be good in quality and
the obstruction the great locomotive came
to a standstill, and Billy, with a cry of condition, fit for immediate use, and from
fore and hind quarters meat proportionjoy, reeled back upon his bench unconscious.
When ho recovered his senses, ally, including all the best outs thereof.
Nettie was crying and sobbing over him, Beef from balls, stags or diseased eattle
shall not be delivered. The neoks of the
and men were coming up the bank bringeattle slaughtered for beef shall be out off
ing between them a dead man the misat the fourth vertebral joint and the
creant who had spiked down the ties.
He had been killed as he was running breast trimmed down; the shanks of
shall be cut off four inches above
across the volley by the flash of lightning
that hod seemed to loosen Billy's momen- the knee joint, and the
eight inches above the hook joint. Necks,
tary paralysis.
Nettle took ono frightened look at the shanks and kidney tallow will not be received. Delivery must be made at such
face, and a cry of wonder escaped her.
It was the robber who threatened Billy times and in Buch quantities as may be
in the courthouse. Exchange.
required by the undersigned.
Feed must be of clear eorn and oats,
fresh gronnd, of good, sound grain.
Competent.
All articles will be subject to a rigid
Showman To be a trainer of wild animals, my friend, requires absolute fear- inspection. must state
specifically the
Proposals
lessness, indifference to poril, iron nerve.
proposed price of eaoh artiole offered for
I am afraid you won't do.
under a contract.
Applicant I was a book agent five delivered
. The right is reserved to rejeot any or
years.
Showman Would (250 a week be any all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the beet interest of the service.
temptation? Prlntors' Ink.
hor-ribl- o

the-mos-t

A STRANGE
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Brooklyn Life.

Fastidious.
Customer (examining samples of false
teeth) Will you kindly retire from the
room while I am looking these over?
Dentist Why do you object to my being present?
Customer You know it isn't etiquette
to be seen picking one's teeth In the presence of others. Boston News.
Iteveoge.
got even with that horrid Mrs. Prink
for snubbing me on the street. "
"How?"
"I went over to call just when I knew
he was taking her beauty sleep and spent
the afternoon." Chicago Inter Ocean.

"I

A

Sngg-eitlo-

Guard (on a branch line) Very sorry,
sir, all the seats are taken. But If you
care to run along with the train, there'!
somebody getting out at the next station.
Fliegende Blatter.
HI Exit.
Jagway I was playing pool for th
drinks with Qulgley last night.
Cleverton How did you coma out? ,
Jagway On bier. Truth.

SRNTR FE

is

reason,
beyond
rethere's

years.

"Something on Her Mind."

Consumption

stopped short by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
If
you haven't waited

ends.

Wrapping Paper.
at the New Mexi

son.

of

There had been a succession of extensive
freight oar robberies perpetrated along the
Mae of the W., C. & B. railroad, and the
company's officials wero at their with'

Old Papers for sale
can office.

ALL

THE ONWARD HARCH

FOILED.

Cornelia, La. For over six years I was
greatly troubled with constipation aud
biliousness and was often unable to worl .
At the suggestion of a friend I tried Simmons Liver Regulator and am now free
of these troubles. Harrison Tarleton,
Your druggist sells it in powder or liquid.
The powder to be taken dry or made into
a tea.

h

lf

.

CERTIFIED

Domestic Retaliation.
When a man points out to his wife another woman who drosses, as ho snys, just
the way ho would like to see her dress,
she can usually get her revenge by telling
him how much tho other woman's clothes
must cost. Somervlllo Journal.

'

westwahd!

STATIONS

Arrive at
1:20 p.m.
9:80 p. m.

Arrive at
Arrive at

Invalid and

Health-Seeke-

Attractions Ancient ami ModernThe Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
.

Mountaiji Drives.

THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK,
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards acd
Other Resources Some Statistios Which Show Her to
Stand Without a Rival.

The Fruit Grower's Paradise

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Francis, is situated an the site of an
.indent Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
am ieut of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1805. Authorities disagree as to whether this city or San Augus-tin- ,
Fin., were first fonnded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1804
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity.
The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from Westport,
Mo., cave it a world wide fame.
.St.

THE WORLD'S OKLT SANITARIUM.

Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V. S.
11:00 p m Lv .Albuquerque . Ar 1 :00 p m weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
4:10 a m
Coolidge.. .Lv 8:20 a m (Most habitable part of the United States.
4:30 a m
7:35 a m Tliis region is extensive, and changes in
Wingate
7:05 a m form from season to season, but Santa Fe is
5:00 a m
Gallop
6:55 a m . .Navajo Springs. . 5:00 a m
in it."
8:20 a m
3:45 a m always
Holbrook
It is situated ill a charming nook of the
Winslow
2:40 a m
9:50 a m
12:10 p m
12:35 a m Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated
Flagstaff
Williams
2:15 p m
11:15 p m by the influence of mountain peaks that
Ash Fork
3:50 p m
9:15 p m tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
4:58 p m
8:45 p m with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet,
Soligman
7:00 p m . ..Peach Springs.. . 7:20 p m
and latitude, about the 36th degree north,
1:25 p
8:39 p m
Kingman
asa san10:55 p m . . ..The Needles.. . . 1:35 p m that gives it a peculiar advantage
1:30 a m
Blake....... 12:13 p m itarium. The elevation tempers the summer
9:20 a m heats, which naturally should bo about that
4:15 a m
Bagdad
6:50 a m ot Memphis, Tenn.,oi Ilakerstiold, Cel., and
7:35 a m
Daggett
6:35 a ni its southern situation reduces the rigors of
8:00 a m Ar. . . .Barstow
8:50 a m winter. As an
1:00 p m Ar. . . . Mojave
illustration, during the winter of 1893, the daily public concerts in the
Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
plaza were only stopped three times by
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
did
Arrive Sau Diego 7:10 p. m. Leave San weather, and last winter the omission
not exceed half a doien.
Diego at 8:10 a. m.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
at 9:00 a. m.
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phyCONNECTIONS.
sician expressed it. The rare, ozonatod air
A., T. fc 8. F. Railway
permeates every cell of the lungs, aud thus
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
prevents hemorrhage.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & PhoeNORMAL TBMPERATUHB.
nix railway for Fort Whipple and PresU. S. Weather observation office has
The
cott and connection with stage lines for
been stationed here for 22 years, and the
points in central Arizona.
tells better than
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Pres- following statistical data
words how even and mild is the climate of
cott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for Sama Fe. Taking the summer heat and the
tables show a
Purdy and connection with stage lines winter cold the following
most equable and delightful temperature.
for mining districts north.
MEAN
YEAH
MEAN
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway YEAR
49.5
.47.9 1883.
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other 172
49.2
.48.5 184.
187.!

a

California potuts.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoifio Company for
San- Francisco, Sacramento
and other
northern California points.
-

1S7

1875
187il
1877
1878
1870
1880

....

18.--

.48.0
.47.5
.47.5
.47.6
..47.5

..m:i
,.45.0
.48.8
.48.3

47.7

1885.
1.888..
1887.
1888.
1889.,
1S!H).,
1MH

47.0
49.0
48.4
49.8
50.4

.'.....47.3

49.1
49.4

181)2.,
18W .

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

182

No change is made by sleeping car pas-

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the

sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Pacific Railroad, the
The Atlantic
great middle route across the American
oontinent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

t

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, oan easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit tne peennea loresc uear varrizu.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
nificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest oantilever bridge in
America aoross the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bisbell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Vak Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor.

Close Figurine-- ,
Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics
Plans and specifications famished
on application.
licited.

(1orrBipnndenoe

so-

year.
MONTH

MEAN

MEAN

MONTH

69 2
July
66.5
August
59.7
March
September
49.7
October
April
November.
,.:8.1
May
.32.7
December
June
There is no other locality, even the boasted climate of southern France, that can
show such a stable and equable range of
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
A little attention to
no sudden changes.
clothing and he canbid colds and inflama-tion- s
defiance. In cases of death from tuber
cular disease the New Mexico rate is only 3
in 1,005.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by
the immigration of thoso who seek respite
from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
lower than the territorial average. In New
England the consumptive death rate is 25
out of every 1,000 of tho community; in
Minnesotaitis U, and throughout the southern states six per 1,000. This city enjoys
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota, and the whiter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry tonic
shown by the tlicrniomotor.
air of the mountain altitude fills one with
vivacity and health, and so strong is the
influence of the ozone and electricity on the
nerves and system that acclimation is
wonderfully
rapid. This of itself is a
g'eat boon. Cases are on record of increase
in the chest measurements of immigrants
here or from four to seven inches.

Jnimnry
February

27.8
32.9
40 0
48.1
W.S
65.3

NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.

Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most picturesque valley. It is at the entrance of a
splendid canon, abounding in natural cu
of Hit
riosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
Pecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving distances there are over forty places of picturesque and historic interest. Among which
may be mentioned the old adobe palace,
first erected shortly after 1606; from which
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great province. The present structure dates from
about 1710; but it is full of interest, as every
room is consecrated by the memory of thrilling events. Iu this building Gea. Lew
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in
1030 and still stands. By its side is the
oldest house in the United States. The
walls of the old cathcral date from 1622, but
the rest of the structure is of more modern
date. Within convenient distances are the
Indian pueblos of Tesuqne and Nambe; in a
side canon of the Santa Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while about nine miles
up the main water course is Monument
rock. The road thither is one of surpassing
loveliness. To the south of town is Agua
Fria, aud the famous turquoise mines pronounced by Tiffany the finest in the world;
aud beyond the Rio Grande are the San llde-fons- o
Fueblo and the curious cliff dwellings.

Other points of interest to the tourists
The Historial society's rooms: tho
"Oarita." the military quarters, chapel aud
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the nmr cathedra), the
archbishop's garden, ohurch of Our Lady of
me
uuaaaiupe wnu w ran oiu wore oi an,
soldiers' monument
monument to the
pioneer patunnoet, KM Canon, ratted by

are:

Santa Fe, N.

M.

r.

THE" HISTORIC CITY.

EA8TWABD

CHBOKS.

Each bid must be acoompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National
bnnk in the vioinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for
at leapt 5 per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which cheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
lied need Rates.
bidders receiving nn award
$25 to St. Louis via the Santa Fe route, bidder or
execute a contraot
reduced rates to points east of St. Louis. shall fail to promptly
with good and sufficient sureties, otherFor particulars call at city ticket office.
wise to be returned to the bidder.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Bids acoompanied by eash in lieu of a
A.
P.
G.
T.
Geo.
Nicholson,
certified check will not be considered.
For farther information apply to
Thomas M. Jones,
Superintendent.
City of Mexico.
' Round trip tiokets to the City of Mex-io- o
on sale every day in the year at $67.-7Tiokets good six months from data
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
of sale. Reduoed rates to all other princiMax- pal points in Mexico. B. L. Lutz, Agent. Local New take the Daily Naw
Gao. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
0.

Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m.
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m.
Denver nt 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Jnnta at 8:10 a.m.
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.

Mecca of Tourisf

I'lie World's Chiefcst Sanitaiium-T- Iie

:

the 0. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent'
hospital, conducted by tlieSistersofCharity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the
training sohool; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Rumona
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
'
place. Ennui an listlessness are the handmaidens of disease. Here is interest for the
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
such surroundings.
NATURAL

BEAUTY.

Even the inveterately-laz- y
can enjoy life
here also if they have money. To the cast
Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
full moon at night and the sun by day turn
his crest into a diadem of brilliants'. To the
west the Jemez and Valle mountains,
scarcely less grand than the Santa Fe range
reflect the sunsets in a hundred glorious
tones, while their purple bases lend an idea'
back-grountor all the splendor.
FUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the most important public inslifi:-tiou- s
located here, in spacious and attractive
modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
federal office building, St. Vincent's sun- territorial penitentiary, New
itarium,
Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vincent's ckeeity hospital, U. S. government Indian school, Kamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks.
St." Michaels college, Loretto
academy.
Presbyterian home mission industrial
school lor girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, Catholio cathedral and four parish
churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
of Archbishop P. L. Chapclle
and
hotel
many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary insti.
tutions for the benefit of
The U. S. court of private land claims is in
session here throughout most of the year,
aud tho arguments therein, involving as
they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, not only to the
lawyer but to tae layman,
-

first-clas- s

health-seekor-

RESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,493,000
acres and a population of about 17,000. The
city itself contains over 10,000 actual residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
of the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches
sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
all the hardy fruits nourish in abundance
usually commanding a better and more remunerative market than even theCalifornia
fruits. The cloudless, sunnv davsbriiiKout
all their fruity and saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, lncludim; gold.
silver, precious stones,
principally t he
turquoise and garnets nearly as tine as ru- mes, and topaz, also; Dotn uituminous ana
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
raosFiciivs) bbsocbcks.
Ckicago Municipal A Investment
a raagniliccnt
company has completed
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being conducted on reservoirs and canals that will
irrigate over 100,000 aoros of splendid Und
in and around the oity. These will undoubtedly be completed within two years,
as every effort is being made to hurry their
construction.
THE WATERS OV SANTA M.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, says;
"It is worth tiavoling miles to drink o(
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irriwater is ab.
gation of the fruit farms.freshThe
from the meltsolutly pure, cold and
from
springs
ing snows above, or trickling
in the mountain side. It is free from all
lime, alkali or other ingredients so very in
jurious to the consumptive patient.nu Such
water is a greas noon unywueie mm
anye
time, but here, where other features of
and pure air combine to produce an
ideal climate.it is of special value."
sun-shin-

THE MILITARY POST.

Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest established military station on American soil.
The Spaniards occupid it as such iu 1602.
Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
in 1846; and the present site was occupied in
1860; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the band and two companies of the lot li 11,
8. infantry under cammand of Col. K. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
Santa Fe's attractions socially and
The military band mmiuu-- .I
here is one of the best in tho army ami
renders delightful music daily in the public
plant for the pleasure of citizens.
MSIEOROLOalOAL DATA.

it taken from the records
a. weather oke of Santa Fe for

The oiioiriag

of the

TT.

INI. .
?M
Aware temperatures.. .
nlffnm wnperaiurv auras; yw.Dec.uiy30. 5.0
Lowest
year,
w--

.
temperature during;
21 4
Annual mean dally range
cent
relative
per
humidity,
Average
Average Velocity of wind, miles per hour. 7.1
2
Number ol cloudless days
Number of fair days
31
Number ot oloudy days
Annual mean cloudiness, per oent ....... 31
From January 1, ISM, to May 18, 1894, (he
following is the reoord:
75
Number of cloudless days.
4
or partly oleudy
Number of
II
;
Number of oloudy days
These record speak er themselves. Anyone in search of a qV, tunny, salubrious
climate
M bafWt jjan earns to Saute
Fe.

TotnilU

flr

wstt

DODGING AGAIN.

The Daily Hew Mexican
MONDAY, OCTOBER

Why Two Suits Were Necessary to
Recover Irom Kepublican Treas-

t.

urer Moiulragon's

Notice is hereby given that orders given
It has been suggested in some quarters
employes upon the New Mexican
dinting Co., will sot be honored tinless that a good many people want to know
previously endorsed by the business why the city attorney was compelled by
manager.
the city conncil to bring the special suit
Notice
against Messrs. Catron, Bartlett and Ro
Request for baok numbers of the New mero on account of the Mondragon
Mexican, mast state date wanted, or they
shortage, mentioned in these columns
will receive no attention.
a few days ago.
The simple reason is that Messrs. Cat
ron, Bartlett and Romero Wouldn't pay
METEROLOGICAL.
up, ana consequently a suit against them
D, S. Department or Aoricultube,
was the only reoonrse left open.
katubu Bukeau Office op Observer
Santa Fe, Ootobr7. 1694.
When Republican Treasurer Moudra- gon defaulted he held two offices, one as
treasurer of the city and the other as
33 18.115
3
treasurer of the city school board.
Mondragon's bondsmen in the first in
stance were Anioeto Abeytia, Juan Garoia
Amado Chaves, Martin Quintan, Rafael
Martinez and C. M. Conklin. Suit was
3U
48
ti Clear
23 33
SE
:0un. ro.
filed by City Attorney Renehan against
11
4 Clear
23 1,8
61
6
W
these bondsmen on June
68 Mondragon and
Maximum Temperature
due the city, ag45 6, 1894, for the amount
Minimum Temperature
0.00
Total Precipitation
fonr or five hundred dol
only
gregating
a. a. asBSKY, uoserver. lars.
Mondragon's bondsmen for the school
board money, amounting to $4,02(5.83,
were Messrs. Catron, Bartlett and Romero,
against them was filed last
"As old as and a suitweek
by the oity attorney.
Saturday
thehills"and
The statement that this last suit was
never excelunnecessary and that the first suit would
be dismissed indioates either a desire to
led." "Tried
misrepresent or a gross ignorance of the
and proven"
facts.
is the verdict
There being two ' bonds, for different
o f millions.
amounts, covering different funds and
with entirely
different sureties, the
only means of enforcing the liability
Liver Reguwas the filing of two suits. There has
lator is the never been a moment's doubt on the part
of
or in any other direconly Liver tiontheasoityto council
the propriety of this second
and Kidney
suit. Some point, it is true, was raised
medicine to by those, whom delay would benefit, that
tbe city attorney was not authorized to
which
bring this last snit. To settle the quescan pin your
tion, Mr. rlenehan laid the matter before
faith for a the council and received explicit instructions to proceed in the matter. AccordA
ingly he filed snit withont delay.
laxaAs to the claim that Mr. Catron and his
tive,
are delaying the payment of this shortage in order that Monpurely vegdragon's property may be first ferreted
etable, actont and levied upon, it is sufficient to
ing diractly suggest that the people of Santa Fe have
on the Liver
no interest in this controversy between
Kid
Mondragon and his bondsmen.
lhe bondsmen bound themselves to re
it.
neys. Try
imburse the people for Mondragon's
Sold by all shortage; that shortage is undisputed and
its amount is fixed beyond peradventure.
Druggists ia Liquid, or in Powder
lhe duty which the bondsmen owed the
ta ba taken dry or made into a tea.
public was the payment of the amount
when it was ascertained a year ago. They
the KIur of Liver Medicine.
"1 hiivo used ?Rnr$liiirwr.s I.lvwTUftn-kti.- r
could then have sued Mondragon without
mill cwi
fity it If tua
delay for the amoant they expended on
a
kinjr m ull Uvur ivuMlelurs, coniil.lerll
bis aooonnt. Had they done this, judg
uso, V. Jmk-Ts.!il!.'!in client In
watuii&km.
ment would have been secured by them
months ago aud the pleasure of ferreting
ont the property he has protected by
r!u Ui E tt.in.ji lu ttd on vivlT
"very peculiar circumstances" could have
been entored into by the proper parties,
his bondsmen. Instead of doing this the
boDdsmen delayed and the public schools
suffered; the bondsmen fiddled while the
H
board of education was harassed; the
bondsmen retained what they owed while
the teachers discounted the warrants for
their
salaries.
And at this writing the bondsmen are
still fiddling, while the people are waiting, and the schools are suffering,.,
DEALEBS in
oy

I

J

I

'Mp-m- -

Simmons

Better

you

WW cure.
mild
and

fellow-bondsm-

and

1

Itm-lf- .

B.Carfwnght& Bro

well-earne- d

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Groceries,

The oity school board holds a meeting

Feed and

There are sixteen car loads of freight
at
boand for Santa Fe now
Espanola on account of the burning of
the bridge.
Hunter 'Woodson has done himself
of the Eddy coun"
proud in his write-ntry, published in the New Mexican of the
2nd. Cerrillos Rnstler.
Eddy and Roswell tickets for the big
oelebration on sale at" the A., T. & S. F.
local office
only, at $22.85 for
the round trip.
Solomon, the energetio Syrian who enjoys a good name in trade circles, has
leased one of the rooms in the Gonzales
block and will put in a large stock of
fancy goods and notions.
Rev. F. T. Bennett, the new pastor of
the Episcopal churoh, preached both yesterday morning and evening to large con
gregations. He made a most favorable
impression upon his hearers.
Charlie Brosier has resigned his place
as delivery clerk at the postofflce, finding
the work quite too difficult aud responsible for the pay attaohed. Mrs. Woodruff
snoceeds to her old position.
The strict orthodox members of the
Jewish race in Santa Fe will celebrate the
beginning
day of Atonement
with religious services at the residence of
J. Hersch at sundown this evening.
The religious services for the day of
Atonement will be read at the residence
of Sol. Spiegelberg commencing Tuesday
evening, the 9th instant, at 7:80 o'clock.
Those wishing to participate are cordially invited.
VV. B.
Giddings, aoting for the heirs of
James M. Giddings, deceased, has secured
from Receiver Delgado, of the land office,
a final receipt under
filing to
property in Guadalupe county; and Victor
Archuleta has received a similar receipt
on a homestead entry in R,io Arriba
county.
,p
Mr. Franz Huning and daoghter,. Mrs
H. B. Fergnsson, left Albuquerque Satur
day on a sad journey for Los Angeles,
Cal., where they will meet the remains of
Lena Huning, daoghter and sister. Miss
Honing is well known in Santa Fe, and
her death causes muoh regret.
A delightful surprise party was tendered
Miss Donizetta A. Jones at the Presbyterian mission Saturday night, the occa
sion celebrated being her birthday. Re
freshments were served and the evening
passed off very pleasantly. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Knaebel, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Taylor, Mr.
Alley and Mr. Wood. .'.
Looal frnit growers are making extensive improvements on their orehards
and gardens this fine fall weather. With
the assurance of plenty of water from the
great reservoirs and the finest market in
the." World at onr very doors, the frnit
growing industry mast make wonderful
d

Produce.

p

MIT & VEGETABLES

FRESH

Confectionery-Nu- ts.
agency ron

Dew Drop Canned Good
Patent Imperial Floor
Teas ana Coffees

Chase-Sanborn-

's

Their Bread, Fies and
Cakes can't be Beat. .

Telephone No. 4.

HUME
J.

HOTEL

T. FORSMA,

$2,08 Per Day,

s?i .

Prop.

portion of elty,

tvrucr VA

hv tliA week or month
frr table board, with or without
room.

RrtAoln.1 rAfpa

Fresh Oj stern,

N. Y. Counts, in balk, also Quails, Squabs,
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout,, P. H.
Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops,
Cnioken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
Beans also Lye Hominy, can be had at the

Bon Ton Restaurant this evening.

Fins McBrayer whisky at Colorado
v...-

.

sa-

-

loon.

Dr. Price's Cream Buklng Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
Milk Punch 10 ets a glass at the Colo-

rado saloon.

Amended mining location notices for
sale at the New Mexican office.
A card
To the legal voters of Santa Fe county:
The undersigned announces himself a candidate for tne council of the next legislative (31st) session, subjeot to the legal
M. Hess Donand,
voters only.

Famished House to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, IS rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orohard.
Ample
stable and corral.

Lost. On Monday a gold watch charm
with compass on one side. A reward of
$3 will be paid to the finder. '
. L. B. PaiMoa,

strides hereabouts during the coming few
years.
Dr. B. F. Longstreet, tho siugle tax
orator, arrived in the city last night and
ia stopping at tho Claire. He 13 a man
of very pleasing address and an eloquent
speaker, who has succeeded in aronaiug
very decided interest, in the single tax
idea among many of the best people in
New Mexico.
Dr. Longstreet's free lectures will begin at the Presbyterian
and he will speak every
chnroh
night this week exoepi on Wednesday.
Judge Laughlin this morning heard
argument in a suit filed by Marcus
Brunswick, of Las Vegas, against Alex,
B. Goldenbnrg, of Las Cruoes, to enjoin
the handling and disposition of certain
cattle in Dona Ana county. Ho over
ruled tbe demurrer filed by the defendants and continued the injunction here
tof ore granted. Mr. A. A. Jones, of Las
the plaintiff and
Vegas, represented
Judge
Jndgo Downs the defendant.
Laughlin presided on account of Judg6
Smith's absence from the territory.

THE PEHALTA GRANT.
Not a Single Genuine Taper Upon
Which to Base That Bis Claim
of 12,000,000 Acres.
Assooiate -- Justice Thomas C. Fuller,
Mr. Matt G. Reynolds, United States attorney, Mr. S. Mallet-Prevos- t,
special assistant attorney general, and Mr. Win. M.
Tipton, expert, have gone to tho City of
Mexico and Guadalajara, under a com-

mission issued by the court of land
claims, to commence the taking of testi
mony in the ca3e of J. A. Peralta-Keavand wifo vs. the United States.
This is the largest land grant ever
claimed to have been made by Spain or
Mexico, including over 12,000,000 acres of
land, and covering the Salt and Gila river
valleys in Arizona and extending south
eastern into New Mexico. It covers the
town of Phoauix, the capital of Arizona,
and some of the most valuable mineral
and agricultural lands in the territory.
United States Attorney Reynolds states
that for the last twelve months the
archives and evidence in Spain and Mexico have been under careful examination
t,
by Mr. 8.
special assistant attorney general, and the government
was now proceeding to put its evidence
in complete form.
He said it was probably time, in order
to reliove the public excitement in Arizona and elsewhere, to state that the government was fully prepared to prove, and
would do so, that not a single title paper,
nor a single record entry, are genuine.
l he examination has been quietly and
carefully carried on, but from this time
each step must, of course, become publio
property.
Sew Mexico Pioneers.
The New Mexican is in receipt of an
invitation to attend a rennion of the
"Old Timers" of the Black Range Pioneer
association to be held at Kingston, Sierra
oounty, on Friday, October 12.
The address of welcome will be made
by Col. J. P. Parker to be followed at
noon by a barbecne. At 2 o'olock a meeting of the association will be held, and at
8 p. m. a grand ball will occur. Mr. J. E.
MoArdle is ' chairman of the committee
having the reunion in charge and Mr. J.
S. Crawford is secretary. The occasion
promises to be a notably enjoyable one
and will be largely attended. It should
be duplicated in every county in the territory where there are Old settlers. The
memories of the daya of the pioneer
should not be allowed to go into obscurity but should be kept up by such meetings as the Black Range pioneers arc to
give their friends next Friday.
u

Mallet-Prevos-

The Stall Trains.
There is some hint that a change of
time may soon take place in the running
of A., T. & S. F. trains. However this
may bo some better arrangement should
be provided for the running of mail
trains between nortborn and southern
points in the territory. At present tbe
mail from the southern territorial points
reaches Albuquerque about 8:30 in the
evening and lays there until 1:30 the next
afternoon, reaching here at 5:15 p. m.
But in many cases mail is for tome cause
or other frequently delayed muoh longer
the New Mexican had
than this;
important business letters from Roswell
that had been seven days en route, or
about the same time that it requires to
send mail from New York to San Fran
cisco, 3,000 miles.
On this subject the Las Cruoes Democrat says:
"We would like to know why a letter
from Las Cruces to Santa Fe is always
from two to four days on the road, while
mail comes from Santa Fe to Las Cruces
in twelve hours. We propose to find oat
what is the matter and then do some
kicking."
y

A singe Joke.

Mr. W. H. Goebel, the popular hardware
man, is having the laugh on a large number of his friends, including the Water
street organ
and it's all on ac-

count of an alleged broken glass in front
of his store. A few days ago Mr. Gosbel,
through the permission of an enterprising St. Lonis firm, deoided to reproduce
in his store in the Catron block an imitation of a broken plate glass window. For
this purpose, he took a large piece of
glass, cut an irregular hole in the middle
of it, and with the assistance of a little
mucilage and a large piece of brown paper this glass was soon on the inside of
his fine plate glass front. The result was a
perfect imitation of a piece of very mean
work and Mr. Goebel was soon thereoipient
of sympathies galore from his friends.
Numerous theories were advanced as to
how the wretch who threw the "rock in
broad daylight" could have esoaped.
There were many also who inquired as to
whether the loss would fall upon Mr.
Goebel, or upon the owner of the building, Mr. Catron, or the insurance companies; and all were glad to learn that
the loss was fully oovered by plate glass
insnrance. Then there were some who
were not slow to attribute it to political
causes; and the Republican on Sunday
morning takes occasion to read a mild
lecture to the Democratic city polioe and
sheriff in the following manner:
"Some miscreant threw a rock that
smashed one of the plate glass windows
ia the Catrou block. The accident happened in broad daylight, on the plaza,
bnt still no ono knows anything about it.
Cunningham is working on the case, they
say. Things are taking a fanny turn indeed. This outrage only hurts the insurance companies."
This morning the true inwardness of
the joke beoame generally known, and
now everybody who passes the Catron
blook with its "broken" window smiles
very audibly.

F0LITICAL GRIST.
Dona Ana County Names a Daisy
Ticket Grant Pops Political
Gossip of the Day.

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

YOU CAN SAVE

'Del'

The Democrats of precinct No. 8 held
an enthusiastic meeting Saturday night
for the purpose of perfecting tbe organization of their precinct club. The meeting was called to order by Mr. Juan
and the following officers were
elected: John P..Victory, president;
Sena and Jose Ignacio Padilla,
vice presidents; Benigno Muniz, secretary; Eugenio Sena, assistant secretary;
Domingo Pnobeoo, interpreter, and Miguel Gorman, assistant interpreter. It
was aeoided to hold futnre meetings at
two different parts of the preoinot, one
MOST PERFECT MADE.
at Simon Vigil's house and the other at A
Free
Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
pure
Padilla'8 hall. A committee consisting Irom Ammonia,
Aiumoranyotneraauiterani,
of Messrs. Jnan Delgado, Manuel Lobato
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
and Nestor Sena was appointed to select
the club name. Their recommendation
that it be called "The Jefferson Club of
PERSONAL.
the Democrats of Precinct No. 8" was
Del-gad- o

MM
POVtM

1

25 Fr ent
w

E have a fine line of Ladies',
Blisses' and Childrens'
Shoes.

carrier1.
A committee, consisting of F. Sandoval,
David Martinez, Nestor Sena and Luis
Lujan, was appointed to notify members
of the place of the next meeting.
It was moved that the proceedings of
the meeting be published in the New
Mexican English and Spanish editions.
The importance of immediate registration was impressed upon all present.
A committee, consisting of Luis Lujan,
Domingo Pacbeco and Jose I. Padilla,
was appointed to arrange for halls in
which the club will meet.
Eloquent addresses were then made by
Messrs. John P. Victory, Teodoro Martinez, Manuel Lobato and Fetronilo Car- rillo, after which the olub adjonrned.
There are already seventy-nin- e
names
on the olub roll and others are being
added daily. The next meeting will be
held at Fadilla's hall, in the lower part of
the precinct, at 7:5tO p. m., next Saturday
night.
GBANT

COUNTY

POPS.

To tho Editor of the New Mexican.
Silver City, Oct. 6. The greatest event
of the season terminated here
at
9:30. It was the convention of Populists

assembled to nominate a legislative and
county ticket,
John C. Berry, of Georgetown, was
eleoted temporary chairman. After ap
pointing the various committees the con
vention adjourned until 2 p. in., when
L. E. Lawhorn, of Deming, was made
permanent ohairman and Frank S.Wright
secretary.
lhe following ticket was nominated:
Delegate to congress, T. B. Mills, of
Lias Vegas; senator 9tb district,
Rogers, of Roswell; senator 8th district,
S. S. Birohfield, of Deming; representative Grant and Dona Ana, Anastaoio Ba- rela, of Las Cruoes; representative Grant
county, John J. Bell, of Silver City; sheriff, James Foster; collector, Jas. K.
probate clerk, VV. H. Rider; probate
judge, Alex. MoUregor; assessor, m. C.
Swift; superintendent of schools, N. W.
Chase; coroner, J.W.Welsh; surveyor,
George H. Utter; treasurer, Chas. Dennis;
commissioner 1st district, Martin Mullen;
commissioner 2d district, John Cureton;
commissioner 3d district, Ignacio Brown.
After tbe business of nominating a
tioket was disposed of the convention adjourned until 7 p. m., when it reassembled for ratification and speech making.
The opera house was crowded and there
were a large number of ladies present.
Speeches were made by Hon. John J.
Bell, Col. P. R. Smith and Paul James,
the lattor being the colored delegate from
Silver City.
The Populists are about 250 strong and
gaining converts every day. Ittwill make
tho candidutes ob'tho twu etraight tickets
get a bustle on themselves.
Met-cal- f;

Uncle Dudley,

dona ana demoobats.
speoial telegram to the New Mexican
announces that the Democrats of Dona
Ana county held a rousing convention
on Satnrday afternoon and put the enemy
in a plight by nominating the following
most excellent ticket:
For representative Pinito Pino.
Sheriff Guadalupe Ascarte.
Collector Vincent B. May.
Assessor P. Moreno.
Probato judge Martin Amador.
Probate clerk H. F. Stephenson.
Tomas GonCouuty commissioners
zales, Thos. J. Bull and Rosalio Lopez.
Treasurer Demetrio Chavez.
A

POLITICAL MENTION.

The Mora oounty Democrats are holding their county convention
Candidnte Catron returned from Taos
county on Saturday night and left yesterday for LaB Cruces.
Democrats of Rio Arriba county will
y
name a strong tioket at Abiquiu
and will ratify the same by a rousing
meeting at Plaza Alcalde
With Guadalupe Ascarte, Pinito Pino
and Martin Amador on their ticket there
is really no telling how big a majority
will be rolled up by the Democrats of
Dona Ana county.
Mr. Rafael Romero, the secretary of the
territorial executive committee, is in
in the abcharge at headquarters
sence of Chairman Crist.
Hon. A. A. Jones, who is over from Las
Vegas on law business, says that the
Democrats are hard at work in San
Miguel with the view to pilinir up the
largest possible majority for Mr. Joseph.
Dr. Longstreet gave several lectures at
Cerrillos last week and organized a single
tax olub. The officers are: President,
Richard Green; secretary, John Sullivan;
treasurer, i. M. i.stes.
Lawyer Spiess, Mr. Catron's partner,
who has crowded E. A. Fiske and T. J.
Helm out of the race for tbe council, left
yesterday for a trip to the mining districts of south Santa' Fe county. Gene
to explain to the miners, probably, his
reconnection with the Linooln-Luok- y
ceivership.
Information received in this city indicates that Democratic stock in Union
connty is way above par this fall. The
influential Gallegot family, heretofore
strongly Republican, has come out strongly for Mr. Joseph; and the Clayton Enterprise and Folsom Metropolitan are both
supporting the full Demoorotio ticket.
One member of the Gallegos family alone
owns 10,000 head of sheep. He is a longheaded business man and knows where he
is "at."
y

Mr. Al Bonney is in town from St. Joe,
Mo.

Carl Probst was up from Cerrillos
Mr. Frank Hawken is in the oity from
Las Vegas.
Mr. Charlie Kilbourne is up at Espa
nola on business.
Mr. H. J. Loomis oame up from Albu
querque last night.
Hon. Ernest Meyers was up from Albu
querqne to spend Sunday.
Sheriff Cunningham left this morning
on a brief business trip to Colorado.
Mr. Hiram T. Brown, one of San
Pedro's solid men, is in the city on busi
ness.
Mr. W. H. Kennedy and a congenial
host of Cerrillosites visited the eapital
yesterday.
Internal Revenue Collector Shannon
left yesterday for Deming on offioial
business.
Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve left last night
for California, where he will be for .about
two weeks.
Messrs. George and Will Hemingway
left Saturday for a camping trip in the
Pecos oountry.
Hon. A. A. Jones and Col. Marcus
Branswiok, of Las Vegas, are in the oity
on legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Garner, who have
been spending the summer in Santa Fe,
have returned to Socorro.
At the Exchange:
Joseph Fields,
Thornhill; C. A. Wheeler, New York; E.
H. Quiok, Kansas City; Donald MoRae,
oity.
Mr. Harry Clanoy is out on the street
again, but is obliged to use orntohes on
account of his recent injuries. Mrs.
Clancy is very ill.
Col. T. F. Moore and Thos. Tnoker returned yesterday from a trip to the
Valle mountains. They brought in thirty
of Col. Moore's mules which have been
sent to Mr. Pedro Delgado's ranch pasture.
At the Palace: R. Black, Silver City;
Rev. E. B. Rice, Mrs. E. B. Rice, Miss E.
H. Wallace, Mr. Chas. G. Wallace, Mrs.
Chas. G. Wallace, Tarrytown, N. Y.; A. B.
Bonney, St. Joseph'; E. Meyers, Albuquerque; M.J. Friedman, St. Lonis; W. H.
Kennedy, Geo. W. Smith, S. Golding, Cerrillos; A. A. Jones, M. Brunswiok, Las
Vegns; Henry Taylor, Colasps; W. H.
Bixley, Akron; Wm. Rose, Washington.
n
hotel: M. Vigil, Santa
At the
Cruz; G. Maestes, B. Trujillo, Espanola;
E. Kelly, Darango, Colo.; J. B. Smith,
San Diego, Cal.; D. J. Jones, H. Montoya,
J. E. Elkins, W. H. Coleman, jr., Ed Hale,
H. Pardee, Alex Clements, Pat Garrigan,
Charles Zinsser, Charles Closson, Lafayette Jones, James Coleman, Daniel
Dougherty, Lorenzo Lobato, Mike Bran-noD. C. Williams, John MoCartv, L. H.
Underwood, Lorenzo Martinez, Cerrillos;
Frank Barnett, El Paso, Texas; Charles
Mollvain, Albuquerque; M. Lyons, Leavenworth, Kai.

ENS' shoes at most any
price and every style.
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AMERICA

SOHOOL SITOE

you want to save money buy
for your

IP a pair of this brand
boys.

GUARANTEE EVERY PAIR.

O

BY our Ladies' Finest DON- COLA LACE, we nave
them in all sizes and all
widths at

T

Bon-To-

A CLEAN

O

$3.50 Per Pair.

IF1

T

GIFT.

Cerrillos Again Plays Ball and
feats tho Santa Fe Team.

De-

It seems as though Cerrillos was bound
to win from Santa Fe even though they
be presented with the game, for yesterday's game was nothing mors nor less
than a present. From the start the home
club had the game "cinched," bnt in the
last inning the visitors came to the bat
"ohucked full of ginger," and pulled the
game out of a hole that seemed almost
impossible from the way the home team
was playing. The soore when they came
to the bat in their inning was 11 to 9, but
when finished, with but one man out,
stood 12 to 11.
D. Shoemaker and Dixson was the battery for the home team, while Pardee and
Hale acted for the visitors. Both batteries were in good form.
The playing of both teams all around
was very creditable, while that of Ashford
was exceedingly good, he making twp. of
the prettiest catches on a dead run yet
seen on the grounds. Fully 800 people
witnessed the game.
Mr. Adolph Hill acted as umpire and
gave general satisfaction.
Manager Dixson has made arrangements to have the Little Pittsburgs here
again next Sunday.
The torture of dyspepsia and Biok headache, the agonizing ltohing and pain of
salt rheum, are removed by Hood's
Sarta-parill-
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Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,

-

Baldness is often preceded or accomOn aooonnt of burned bridge on oar
panied by grayness of the hair. To pre- line we oan not receive freight of any kind
vent both baldness and graynesSj use until further notice.
T. J. Helm,
Hall's Hair Renewer, an honest remedy.
General Superintendent.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 6, 1891.

WE CARRY THE

STOCK III TOWN,

a.

Yon oan get engraved visiting oardi at
the New Mexioam, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

Notice.

HEY are the finest in the
market.

Conducted

by tne Sisters of Loretto.

Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding

$20 Per Month
$ 9 Per Month

TELEPHONES.

Lost On Wednesday, Ootober 8, a silMuslo on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil.
ver chatelaine tablet pencil. A reward
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $3 to $5
Sold outright, estimates furnished en will be given if returned to
per month, according to grade. The achool opens the first Monday in SepMas. W. H. MAMDaariBLD,
private line and telephone .equipments.
tember. For prospeotus or further information, apply to
Correspondence solioited.
I. Sparks, Santa Fe, N. M.
Johu MoOullough Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.

REAMER1! APOTHECAR Y,

Hother Franoisoa Lamy, Supr.

Prescriptions filled

Dpff night.

